
 

 
MEDHA CHADHA AND JASON SCHOENHOLTZ JOIN LAZARD  

AS MANAGING DIRECTORS, HEALTHCARE ADVISORY GROUP 
 

NEW YORK, October 5, 2021 – Lazard Ltd (NYSE: LAZ) announced today that Medha Chadha 
and Jason Schoenholtz have joined the firm as Managing Directors in Financial Advisory. Based 
in New York, they will serve clients of the global healthcare group. Ms. Chadha will lead an 
expansion of the group’s capital markets advisory capabilities, and Mr. Schoenholtz will be a 
senior member of the team focusing on healthcare services companies. 

“Medha and Jason each bring differentiated experience and skills to our team, which we expect 
will deliver substantial benefits for our healthcare clients,” said David Gluckman, a Vice Chairman 
of Investment Banking and Global Head of the Healthcare Group. “Medha brings 16 years of 
involvement in the equity capital markets, with specific expertise in biotech and tech-enabled 
healthcare services companies, and Jason has almost two decades of experience in healthcare 
investment banking, with a deep focus on healthcare services and extensive relationships in 
private equity.” 

Prior to joining Lazard, Ms. Chadha was SVP of Corporate Planning and Investor Relations at 
AlloVir, an ElevateBio company, since 2020. Before that, she was U.S. Head of Equity Capital 
Markets Syndicate for Cantor Fitzgerald, which she joined in 2017. She began her investment 
banking career in 2004 at Credit Suisse. 

Mr. Schoenholtz joins Lazard from Cantor Fitzgerald, where he was a Managing Director in the  
Healthcare Investment Banking Group since 2016. Prior to that, he served as a Managing Director 
in the healthcare group of RBC Capital Markets since 2012. He has worked in the healthcare 
groups of Credit Suisse and Goldman Sachs and began his investment banking career at UBS in 
2002.  

About Lazard 
 
Lazard, one of the world's preeminent financial advisory and asset management firms, operates 
from 41 cities across 26 countries in North America, Europe, Asia, Australia, Central and South 
America. With origins dating to 1848, the firm provides advice on mergers and acquisitions, 
strategic matters, restructuring and capital structure, capital raising and corporate finance, as well 
as asset management services to corporations, partnerships, institutions, governments and 
individuals. For more information on Lazard, please visit www.lazard.com. Follow Lazard at 
@Lazard. 
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Media contacts: 
Judi Frost Mackey, +1 212 632 1428                                                                 Clare Pickett, +1 212 632 6963 
judi.mackey@lazard.com                                                                               clare.pickett@lazard.com 
 
Investor contact: 
Alexandra Deignan, +1 212 632 6886 
alexandra.deignan@lazard.com 
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